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COMBINE WITH
STORIES'

Now Yorks NYS 28 February, (CMS) - Sadr 
newo hit the science-fnation world to
day with the announcement that Standard 
Nagazineg h^d cot;bined 'Thrilling longer * 
Stories and Fantastic Story Magazine 
with Startling Stories? effective with 
the Spring 1555 issue of Startling St- 
oriest lava after 26 years, the second 
oldest .-.rlenoe-fiction magazine in the 
world looses .it’s own home and makes 
it’s new home with its sister magazine#

Th? ' n e w combined magazine will 
bear the tiller Startling Stories com
bined with Wonder Lt_orxBS and
Fant acti z St cry 4KB^?y2-6° will con
tinue the cdrtling' volume numbering,thee 
Spring issue being Volo 33, Noe'l* It 
will continue pulp-saze, 114 pages and 
250<> It will contain stories original
ly bought both for Startling an^ S * 
No reprints will, b e used, unless tne 
readers demand i t« If they doj the 
"Hall Of Fame” department, dropped .when 

(conducted on page 4, colu.cn 1)

WORLD’S OLDEST S C I E N

NO REVIVAL FOR
"S F ADVENTURES"

New York, NY, 28 February, (CNS) - Har
ry Harrison announced today that plans 
for +ne revival of his magazine Science 
Fiction ndven+uref? have been dropped 
and that all .material has been returned 
to their mera#

For about a year now, Harrison has 
been trying t o revive S-F Adventures 
and at times also announced plans for a 
revival of its companion magazine,Space 
Science Fiction or a similar magazine© 
Now all plans have, been dropped. The 
plans for revival called for 160 pages, 
digest-size magazine,’ selling for 350© 
A monthly schedule was planned, ora 
bi-monthly schedule and a bi-monthly 
companion magazine#

(concluded.on page 4, column 1)
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’*__ BRITISH SCIENCE FICTION NEwS

by Michael Corper

Vargo Statten tells me that his maga
zine, The British Science Fiction Maga- 
jxne', -will be using the same cover per
man ent3.y from now onu

■The London morning paper News Chronicle 
on November 27, 1954,reported'that when 
a wall was decorated with a man on a 
mule a t the General Hospital, King's 
Lynn, England, in a young patients’ 
ward, the older children (9-10 years) 
objected because it was ’too old fash
ioned 7 and ‘kid's stuff*. “’Let’s have 
spaceships and men from Mars’*, they- 
clamored.

Tit-Bits, 3d. weekly, in its December 
11, 1954 issue announces for its Decem
ber 18th number the opening instalment 
of a serial dealing with Marog, a robot 
monster created b y a mad scientist. 
Background: London.

December 8, 1954 - The film, ’The Crea
ture From The Black Lagoon’, is now be
ing snown in.London.

The daily News Chronicle, dated Novem- 
. ber 30, 1954, reports that a 12-day Ex
hibition of horror comics is to be held 
at the House 0 f Commons from Monday, 
December 6, 1954* It has been borrowed 
from the National Union Of Teatrires 
(see previous news-item in '•British S-F 
News**) • Instead of 30 sets of film st
rips showing extracts from comics, 50 
will be produced following many d e- 
mands•

December 11, 1954 -Still re horror com
ics: The Press reported yesterday that 
the Government came to the conclusion 
it must consider introducing a Bill 

.protecting youngsters against the mags.
This was apparently stated by the Home 
Secretary,Aajor Lloyd-George who would, 

. however, prefer that the problem, were 
dealt with other means.- The Government 
is anxious t o restrict it to horror 
comics and not to include other publi
cations -The matter will come before 
Parliament^us so_on_as possible.

THE COSmlC REPORTER ____

by Arthur J ean Cox,
i

Here are a few titles ■ .o': f~ Interest to 
science-fiction readers fram-*the Spring 
Announ c eme nt N umbe r of- PubJll s 5e r o_ 2, - 
Weekly e "

^The Case For The UFO”, (Unidenti
fied Flying Objects) by Morris K, Jess- 
up, illustrated, 320 pages, $3®5Q/ Cit
adel Press, March 1955. <.

"The Devil's Pretty Daughter1® (and 
Other Ozark Folk Tales) by Vance. Ran
dolph, illustrated'by Glen Rounds^S »-75 
Columbia, April 1955c ”

- - ""The 01d_ Die-. Richland Other Science 
Fiction*Stories) by H. L» Gold, 33 WOO, 
Cr own, Feb rua-ry "19,5 5 «>

“’Into Space” by P. E. Creator, il
lustrated, $3o50, Crowell, February Al, 
1955o .

*Who Goes There?** by John G. Camp
bell,-Jr., Dell pocketbooks, 250, April 
1955c - . i- *-

‘’The Edge Of Running water”1 by/ u’il- 
liam Sloan,re-issue, $.3.00, Dodd, Lead*

”A Way Home*5, eleven stories by TEe- 
odore Sturgeon,/""selected and edited by 
Groff Conklin, $3.50, Funk and wag*— 
nail’6.

’’The Exploration Of The koonM_by Ar
thur 0. Clarke and- R. 'A. Smith, illus- 

_ trated, $2^50, Harpers, «~rch 30, 1955a
“'The Flying Saucer Conspiracy1* b y 

Donald E» Keyhoe (at it againJ), $3.50, 
Henry Holt, Lay 1955»

^Inquiry Into Science Fiction** by ■ 
Basil Davenport,.. £2*25-, ” Longman’s, Ap
ril, 19 55 7

*aEar|hpa-n, Come Home"* by James Blish ' 
^c50, Go P. Putnam, February 11, 1955.

'*Tbe POGO. Feek-A-Book” by wait Kelly 
$1oC0j. Simon-•& Schuster, May 16, 1955v

^Salamanders and Other wonders", 
Still More Adventures $ f a Romantic 
Naturalist, by willy Ley, illustrated,--

- - ■ ;<p3 39 5, V i king L
■ 1 .--^avt Hight" by Arthur C. Clarke,350 

in pocketbook form and $2.00 hardbound, 
Ballantine, • February 14, 1955.

*Dark CarniTdl^ by .Ruy.Bradbury, 350 
in pbckstbqok . form'and '$2.00 .hardbound, 
Ballantln^ a Larch ■ 14, 1955. Six*of 

- t-hesb' stories... nave never before been 
'-published in book form,but I understand 
..that' some of the stories in the origin
al edition have been Omitted.

(concluded on page 4, column 2)
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“ J ALES V. TAURaSI FRANK R. PiSE?i>y JRm~WIN 1955 FANVET ELECTION

Paterson, New Jersey, 1 karch, (CNS) — Counter Ray Van Houten of the Fanvet bal- 
lots announced today that Frank R* Prieto, Jr* had won the Commandership of THE 
FANTASY VETERANS ASSOCIATION and that James V.Taurasj,Sr., was the new Secretary. 
Prieto was the Secretary of the organization for 1954, and at the same time was 
Acting-Commander as the Commander-elect Bob adeler had rejoined the US Air Force 
right after election and could not carry on us Commander^* For full information 
about the Fanvets write to James V, Taurasi?Secretary, 137”O^ 32nd avenue, Flush- 
______________________ ________ _ ing 54^ New York_____ ________ —

“FANTASY d S F" MAKES 
SPECIAL AWARD TO 
KIRK DOUGLAS

O ■ . ....

New York, NY, 18 February - Jules Verne, 
father of modern science-fiction, sh
ared honors recently with actor Kirk 
Douglas and the Walt Disney Studios 
when' the Magazine Of Fantasy And Scien-- 
ce Fiction m a d-e a special award to 
Douglas for his role in the Disney pro
duction o f ”20,000 Leagues Under The 
Sea”. ; .

The award, presented to Actor Doug
las by Fantasy And Science Fiction pub
lisher Joseph W. Ferman, was made.’’for 
his outstanding performance ?i.n Jules 
Verne’s ’20,000 Leagues Under The Sea’ 
and in recognition to his.contribution 
in his splendid recreation by Walt Dis
ney of a masterpiece of creative imag
ination and scientific foresight by the 
father of modem science-fiction” •

In this new Cinemascope production 
o f Verne’s immortal chronicle of life 
in the depths of the sea, Douglas plays 
the part of Ned Land, the American har- 
pooner captured by Nemo after the at
tack on the armed frigate. •. ;

Athough Verne’s masterpiece of life 
below the water was written i n 1870, 
Disney technicians still had trouble 
with,some of the devices he described. 
Verne- claimed that the crew of the Nau
tilus could don diving suits and walk 
about without any air hoses or air 
lines linking-them t o the submarine* 
Only.one such, self-contained suit had 
ever been tried. The British developed 
it as an emergency measure, using a 
chemical rebreathing process, but it 
was considered so hazardous that it was 
employed only during wartime on”suicide 
missions”* After months of research , 
Disney’s team off diving and designing 
experts came up with a practical suit 
which met all of . Verne’^requirements.

FORMER EDI TOR OF 
“ASTOUNDING" ILL
Stony Greek, Ny, 17 Jan. 1955, (CNS) - 
F. Orlin Tremaine, formerly editor of- 
Street & Smith’s Astounding Stories 
from 1933 to 1937, and also remembered 
as editor of Comet Stories in the days 
just before W II, is recuperating from 
a serious illness here in the mountains 
of Northern New York State.

kr* Tremaine was editorial direct
or of several non-s-f magazines when 
ill health forced him to give up work 
last April. Doctors say, *tctal and 
permanent disability*, but kr. Tremaine 
is not* accepting the finality of their - 
statement, and treatment has brought 
some improvement.

Fantasy - Times wishes • Tre
maine all good things towards a speedy 
and complete recovery, and looks for
ward- “to the day when he will again be 
the editor of a s-f publication. 

“PREFERRED" RISK"” 
WINS “GAL AXY" CONTEST

New York, NY, 22 February, (CNS) - Ed
son kcCann’s *Preferred Risk* is the 
winning novel is the current Galaxy 
Science Fiction-Simon And Schuster Nov
el contest. It will appear in Galaxy 
Science Fiction as a four part serial, 
starting with the June 1955 issue. It 
will be published as a hard-covered 
book b y Simon & Schuster towards the 
end of 1955. It is a full-length s-f 
novel of about 75,000 words.

About 300 novels were sent to th
is contest, with a total wordage of a— 
bout 20,000,000 words.

t ' . • •

They combined a diving helemt, a elose- 
(continued «n page 4, column g)
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(concludedTfrom page 1$ cqiumiixU) •/ ;-'

Fantastid 6rwas, ,b or n, wi 11. - W• re--‘
vivedo ; ft,-hoped that the-'new''com- : 
bined’ magazine, .will show enough;£hcrsa- 
se’ in'circulation- that -eventually ■ it 
wiJl'be a monthly® For t$e tis« beings , 
it .will continue as a quarterly-. This 
combination is ah experiments "with the 
hope of better stories and- eventually

monthlx4>ublis^i®^ Vuith this- nev;s 
the science-fiction field is l$fi with 
but three pulp magazines? T h0e above 

i combination, Science Fiction ^hrtorly,- 
p.nd Planet, jit ohj.es; all, 25^;and all 
published quarterly»

• The issue of Thrilling: Wonder 
Stories Unie-r- its own cover, was the 
Winter 19^5 issue, the last Fantastic 
Story Ifegaffinq ‘was Spring 1955 issue®. 

Wonder was born in June 
192&~>a s Science bonder St or? es,- One 
yeair ilater -it combined with wonder 
Stores*  born July 1929 . Both magazines 
were*'then  pub*li'shed  and edited by Hugo 

. ; Gernsbacko ’ After the combination iat*-  
V$s*called  bonder Stories® Gernsback 
published it until 1936 -when Standard 
biught«it4?feTha^iagazine was'a monthly, 
untij-1935 and*  -has been' a^bflmonthly

* (concluded fr^m g^ge 3, column

fitting rubber suit, and the.aqua-lung. 
Air from the, aqua-lung is piped, via an 
ingenious arrangement of tubes and hos- 
es>:. into--the diver ’spinouth. y ■ Relieved 
to be the* first practical self"Contain
ed diving suits ever, invented? these 
outfits represent a- .major step forward 

■for undersea"exploration,
■ Another’"firstw was chalked up wh- 

-en-the starfd^djiiitchell .movie camera 
was madel? into ,;.-a self-contained unit, 
without 'ent^an^ling air and power lines 
'to the sUY/ace/ '..Housed in a pressuriz- 

- ed, wat-pf-tight . case, it had precision 
^external controls jt^o.. adjust the'lens 
•stop*and’focus, plus a.special automa
tic device .which kept the pressure in
side the case three pounds greater than 
•the outside .pressure at any levelc

This is.the first award of merit 
that Fantasy Science Fiction has made 
to a motion’ picture. • Commenting 'on it, 
publisher Ferman declared-"Our-•sineere

■est hope is that there will-be more and 
more pictures i n, the science-fiction 
and fantasy vein, jwhi^h/;>merit awards.

-Wefll be looking forward to better stf 
pictures and we ^.ope^-they won’t be long 
in^c^ming.^__ ______ i

coIe^to thE Biggest event of”the”east— 
ERN UNITED STATES?' T^. 5th ANN I VERSA RY- 
FrtNVET CONVENTION Sunday, ^pril 17'55,

■at \'verdermann’sjHall,x 3rd-Ave & E< 16th 
Street, New City. ADMISSION FREE, 
Brogram' st art s_at liOO_P_.L_.

„ . s.ince, except for a little’ ‘over' a’ year, •
, just/before’world War II• ' 'During the 

Wa^^it was ^/qp^rtrerly, - returning*  t o 
■ - bi^mbhthly^ after the war and going back 2 

to quarterly in 1933. At its peak dfter.■ 
the .War it-qont^ined 180 pageso v 

Fantastic Story saw the light of 
day in Spring 19^.0^ us- Fantastic Story 

Soon after it became Fun- ■ 
tyas txc Btqgyi feagazine "and d bi-montnly» 
It ;.V^Wi^n+bbadk to-quarterly in 1953. - 

• 5 taagtel 1 ng *81 o r te s -was born in 1939»
"gira bi;monthly,/ • w^nV^uarterly during**  
the War-, bpoama a monthly during, the • 

^T^Sent ’’boom’’' and'-alshawent bi-ponthly,i i 
P and then qtiarterly ifr 1953. •

. ^^Both British'Editions of Thrilling
.Wonder and Startling3folded-a few months 
age a N»® BX> txshiEdi$ion*8f  Fantastic - 
Story ev§r appeared* ■ • • _

- nS~F ADVENTURE4’^WlVAL DROPPED * 
(concluded f*wii'p^ge  I1, column 2}

- *kr.,  Harrison?states i n ' his an- 
nb^cement. th^ possibility of a revival*.

/of -Pty''v6n'-3~' ln ^de Fall of 1955® 
Lto Haymond, the publisher? is at 

present 'publishing such pocket. magazines
• as ^uick? Dare and He., , . .X.

“With the dropping of .all*  plans for 
^Qaves^ number of pa- 

ges^wiee^ A/ybX^^ as Kingf with .160 
pages and Galaxy. a close., second with 
144 J _ __ _ _ _ _ *______ _

1 THE COSMIC REPORTER 4 
(concjuqed from page 2, column 1)

. '•• M 7V*-  - J -
’’Science Fiction Terror Tales” edited 

by Groff- Conklin, $3«50, Gnome Press, 
February--20x1955. To be published one 
month later by Pocket Bqoks at 250®

An untitled science-fiction' antholo
gy, -edited by Judith iwerril, 350? Lion

• Books, Aurch 1955o .
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conducted by Jc Hurry Vincent

"GALAXY NOVEL" #23 OUT IN LaRCH

Galaxy Novel #23 will be on the news
stands dicing Larch 1955, and will con
tain "Kurder I n Space" by David V. 
Reed, a reprint frcm Amazing Stories3

^YOND” RELAYED AGAIN

Beyond Fiction #10, has been delayed a- 
gain. The new schedule calls for it to 
be on the newsstands near the end of 
larch 1955, while subscribers snould be 
getting i t around the 15th of iaarch.L 
Lr 5 Guinn still has plenty of trouble 
with his new,press. It is probably cne- 
of the largest i n the East and has a 
paper folder and stitcher attached to 
ito When they get it in full operation 
it can turn out 7,000 complete magazine 
es (without covers) an hour# Bob Guinn 
bought the press in 1951, and todate 
hasn’t been able to get the bugs out of 
it. Two experts ne has called in, one 
from Canada and another from a n 
engineering job in South America, have 
died (of natural causes) while attept- 
ing to get the press in operation* It 
seems a perfect "hexed" press to puo- 
lish Beyond oh/

BABY__GIPL BORN TO THE ASI/vDVS

Waltham, Mass*, 23 February, (CNS) - On 
Saturday, February 19, at the hour of 
4s30 A.k. Isaac ^simov (with the kind 
cooperation of his wife, Gertrude, to 
whom h e can never be sufficiently 
grateful) became the proud father of a 
baby girl. This is his second child, 
the first being a boy (David), now 3# 
years old. The little girl’s name is 
not £ot officially decided upon.

2nd "TOPS IN S-F* OUT IN ENGLAND

Tops In 8_ciey.ee Fiction #2 is out in 
England. It is digestsize, 128 pages 
and has 3 stories; "'The First Man On 
The Muon** by Alfred Goppelj"The Rocket- 
teers Have Shaggy Ears” by Keith Ben
nett (tho no author is listed in tnis 
British Edition); and "Black Friar Of 
The Flumes’* b y Isaac Asimov, all re
printed from the 1st American Tops, In

This..i&sue is printed by Hollyfield 
Printers, Ltd®, Friern Barnet, London? 
Noll, and is distributed by Gaywood 
Press, Ltd', 30 Gaywood Street, London, 
6.E.1, England, and sells for 1/6.

The sever has a nude green alien, 
who is looking at an Earthman who looks 
like he-s warning the alien not to come 
closero In the background is a wreaked 
spaceship a t the base of a mountain 
range o

The cover and printing is very good 
this issue® -Frank R. Prieto, Jr.

"FATE" OUT IN ENGLAND

A British Edition of Fate is now being 
published in England. The first issue 
was published in_November 1954. I t 
comes our monthly and sells at 1/-. The 
editorial staff there consists of;James 
Leigh as editor; Robert N. Webster (Ruy 
Pulmef) as associate editor along with 
Chester 8® Geiex’s Lary and Curtis Full
er, and Ardienne Arden. It is publish
ed by Press Bocks Ltd, 'The Lanor House, 
Warester Park? Surrey; and distribu
ted by Atlas Publishing & Distributing 
Co®, Ltdo, 18 Bride Lane, London, EC4, 
(Publishers and distributors of the 
British Edition of Astounding). The 
British Fate is a combination of Ameri
can articles and British material, with 
what seems like . a predominant of Brit
ish material. The February issue (cur
rent) has a cover by Virgil Finlay and 
9 stories, 8 articles, 5 features and 
3 forecasts. TReSe forecuC^s are on 
the nature of predictions for your per
sonal guidance like horoscopes and. as
trology.

This is the second series of Brit
ish Editions to appear. The first ap
peared in England a number of years ago 
and unlike these that reprint the Amer
ican covers i n full colors, they had 
black and white British covers.

-Frank R. Prieto, Jr.

^A^aZING STORIES" GAIN

ftith tho roturn of the departments in 
Amazing otories, Howard Browne reports 
a sharp upward swing i n Circulation. 
Although it is too early to guage, it 
seems that tne better covers, illustra
tions and departments was just "the 
shot in the arm" that ^mazing needed to 
bring it out of its slump.

5
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 FANTAdY - COmICS

• • *i i /
,by -.Lane Stannard

jSpqce which just about quit
being a science-fiction comic a while 
bark', when it featured, almost entirely, 
”fn^ Beetle^ a detective comic-.■ row 
ha?; returned t o the s-f field andhas 
renamed itself $J2=xCe adventures ~
J 9.^ J? -.Sp.^SD. danger » AAmos3 the ent Irei 

. book Is taken u p with adventures of '
Rocky J^ne^o'.. It is pure space adven- 
tu’f67 and hot p.s good as Space ^:,dv,en- 
tures used to be® Current issue is //-15 
dated March 1955 and is published bi
monthly . ’ ' •

Ibm Corbetty Space^adet has been sold . 
by Dell tosFeature Publications. While 
Dell had., it, it was a quarterly, under 
Feature itq;A bi-monthly, still 100 and 
32-pages. Their first issue is-'d-tjed 
Liiy-June .1955 a^nd Vol., 2, No. 1. Under 
the. new,..p^ers , t h e stories are much, 
poorert^s is the art work. ^Iso under 
Dell^baqh issue'contained one long 
stor.y; while under" Feature a number of 
short stories are used. While poorr? 
er than when Dell had it, it still is a 
good space opera comic. . ..

Feature" was once the publisher of 
Frankenstein Comics, which folded last 
year*

•Editora Sol, has just published their 
#3 edition, of Fantastico, Lurch 1955. 
This -p^gazine is printed in Spanish and 
published in Mexico & reprints from the 
United States science-fiction comics. 
This issue, is a reprint of one of the 
issues of Speed'Oarter, Spaceman, a n 
Atlas Ccmits_no longer_being_pub2.ishedjl I
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IE LI/8 by Damon Knight, Lion
Books? .195-55 192pp® 35^.

Damon Knight’s me/den novel is a weird 
and wonderful account' of the most in
tellectually terrifying future society 
conceived i n fiction since the late 
George Orwell’s'”1984’'© And Knignt’s 
grisiyu-world of 2134 is a good deal 
more convincing than the one tue Eng
lish novelist wove’ but of a defendable 
but overwrought political pessimism: 
given the initial premise of Knight’s- 
analogue machines? what follows from 
their misuse by mankind's mentors- is a 
matter of simple &nd inescapable ex
trapolation®

’’The road t o hell is paved with 
good .intentions®1” Precisely, ^nd, in 
Knight's Hell's pay ement? it is even 
frequently guarded b y "angels" with 
flaming swords® These "angels” are the 
products’of ’ the hideously efficient an
alogue machines? which? by*tae time the 
novel gets under way? have been used to 
instill inhibitive illusions into the 
minds o f almost every human being on 
eartho These illusions take many guis
es, and “guard” their human hosts a- 
gainst a myriad of "anti-social” acts, 
depending on wh&hh of the multitude of 
self-delimited societies the hosts in
habits In the hypotrophied world known 
to the novel’s hero, Arthur Bass, the 
illusion takes the shape of an angel 
'with e. sword, which appears as a fiery 
warning before the' temporarily insane 
eyes of the potential "wrongdoer”. 
Children are even-forewarned of the 
visitation they cun expect after pro
cessing from the sacred analogue ma
chines:

"If a sin I would commit, 
Angels stand ’twixt me and it.

If I would a duty shirk,
Conscience guide me to the work.”

The vision ts so terrible and convinc
ing that, in a society which believes 
it to be the visitation o f an actual 
angel, it need appear at a crucial mo- 
mer.t but once o r twice to an average 
person© After that, thdy watch their 
st ep s

which, of course, makes the intro
duction into the story of ^lesser 
breeds without the Law” a necessity for 
the development of conflict® Buss is 
one of. tnese? a n ''Immune”® Although 
processed by the analogue machine like 
all of his fellows?at the u.ge of seven. 
Buss never acquired a n angel© Since 
seemingly teri-ible things happen .'to 
known Immunes, Buss keeps the- knowledge 
of his lack to himself — he is at once 
fearful and ashamed© By the time the 
novel begins? he has become sometning 
of a neurotic wreak as a result© But 
it;s not long before he encounters oth
er Immunes? and then — however, it’s 
Knight Is story from there, and a damned 
deligntful one it is? too©

lust comment on the plot, inci
dentally, might be in order here: as its 
traditional in science-fiction stories 
dealing with u seemingly hopeless fut
ure; there i s in Hell’s Pavement One 
Last Best Hope© I n this case? the 
NHopew is the subversive organization 
of the Immunes© Usually, such benevo
lent organizations are presented 
"straight”, in clear-cut conflict with 
the powers of evil,with the hero stead
fast in the right corner. However, 
Knight is too subtle and careful a wri
ter to loose any chance cf tautening the 
reader's interest and sense of engage- 
mento During much of the last half of 
the novel? therefore, the hero enter
tains growing doubts about the moral 
worth of the Immune organization, and 
even wonders what sort of ^threat it- 
represents, t o himself© Certainly he 
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has good reason to do so, and the read
er shares his anxieties# iihen at last 
he Iwarns that some of his worst fears 
are grounded in fact, his —• an d, I 
suspect, the reader*s — reaction will 
prove altogether unexpected#

But the bare bones of an intro
ductory summary of this sort can give 
little more than a hint of the full- 
fleshed charm and intelligence with 
which Knight tells his tale# His hand
ling o f his complex material proves 
continually provocative and original# 
Especially is this true in his manner 
of narration. Some readers are going to 
be briefly perplexed a t points, for 
Knight is apt to introduce some of the 
uncannier aspects of his future world 
suddenly and without any introductory 
warning — the explanation or clarifi
cation comes later. One such scene is 
that of Bass in a "shooting gallery", 
which takes on a gruesomely knigntmar- 
ish character as a result# Tnis teah- 
nique is effective in continually en
gaging the reader’s curiosity, provided 
he recognizes the technique for what it 
is, and not as a malign attempt to con
fuse him.

The structure of the novel is not 
without flaw, unfortunately, especially 
in its last third, where internal evi
dence would seem to indicate either ex
tensive cutting or careless and hurried 
writing. This particularly effects the 
entire episode in which Bass and a fe
male Immune are trapped in the fantas
tic community known as "The Blank". The 
weirdness and uneathliness of the see— 
ne is so much at variance with the rel
atively mundane backgrounds previously 
encountered b y Bass that it needs to 
bulk larger and more effectively in the 
substance of the novel as a whole, or 
should have been omitted entirely. Nor 
does the cramped space alloted the epi
sode i n the book apparently permit 
Knight a sufficiently convincing ex
planation of how the inhabitants of Tne 
Blank manage to accomplisii their appar
ent mental wonders, or what their ac
complishments may mean' t o the "’good* 
future the Immunes are theoretically 
engaged in building.

To finally summarize, Hell’ s Pave- 
ment — despite a title which, regard
less of its origin i n a familiar and
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appropriate maxim, manages to suggest 
something Norvell Page might have be
stowed o n one of his selections from 
the raochobks of Richard rtentworth, The 
Sphdev i s a brignt and promising 
first novel, It is, too, one of the 
rare pieces of science-fiction to deal 
more than subconciously with the prob
lem of morality — a concern also not- 
icable i n the writings of a science
fiction author who deserves more criti
cal attention than he has received,Jack 
Vance. A quotation from the un-Went- 
worth-like notebooks of Knight’s char
acter, Archdeputy Laudermilk, will ser
ve to illustrate this unusual aspect 
and to close this review of what may be 
tne best science-fiction novel of 1955s 

*’104141 The conviction that we 
are all put here to work out a scr
ies of complex etnical problems, the 
rules of which are never stated. An 
inner thing, stringer how than ever; 
I am less and less able to believe 
that it has anything to do with 
childhood conditioning. I find the 
same note everywhere; it’s the one 
essential; you can feel it under the 
most diverse and hardened patinas of 
dogma and disbelief, kun, the prob
lem-solving animal: but a t bottom 
all the problems are moral.**

-Bill Blackbeard
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